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83 Heroes of Labor Are Awarded Certifica êSOT Taor
SAN FRANCISCO—Just about
a year ago—on May 13. 194-3—
fire swept the Navy-operated
Pier 48-A.
Flames licked ;perilously close
to live ammunition waiting to
be sent across to the fighting
front. The whole works could
go at any. moment,
83

ILWU Delegate Meets
With St. Paul Mayor
ST. PAUL—Della TLy an of
Local 215 was one of two delegates sent by the CIO Industrial
Union Council to a conference
with Mayor McDonough May 4
which resulted in May 17 to 24
being declared Price Control
Week.

INSIDE
HEADLINES
4') Bridges says NLRB
Page
has gone off the
the beam. Editorial: A Desperate Chance."
A docker reports D
ea India. Local 10 1 age
dentaods probe of riot.

3
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A General praises
rage T IL W U. British
warehousemen deplore U. S.
color line.
A decade of wog- D
c
&e—the big strike u age ;../
was 10 years ago. Letters from
the GI Joe-s.
Murray calls for
page I-4" fourth
term. Hollywood mobilizes against Hearst
disruption.
Chicago Hews ID
age
cleanses its pages
of Pegierism. Mike Gluin on the
future of "Jamey."
Q Robertson says
issues to the
people and they will vote right.
I

age .
/1 carry

longshoremen, members of
ILWU Local 10. They worked
fast and surely and got all of
the ammunition, out of the path
of the flames.
Their heroism earns to light
when their einoleyer, the Pacific
Stevedoring and Ballast Company, voluntarily asked permis-

sion to give them a bones.
Local 10 recommended them
to the International for ci!ation
under a resolution adopted by
the Fifth Biennial Convention.
On last Wednesday, May 17,
parchment scrolls were presented to each at a regular meeting of Local 1f.i. The scrolls
read;

'Recognition of Valor for service to the war against fasc:eiu
above and beyond the erAtenry
call of duty as a union member,
hereby is extended by the International Longshoremen's
Warehousemen's union to
of Local 10 who on May 13,
on duty in the

jasissisighk
.„.„

face of great danger to remove
ammunition from fireswept Pier
48-A. in San Francisco."
The scrolls 'Jere the seal of
the International and were
s' ocl by President Harry
Bridges and Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldbla t t.
(See names on page 74,

•

1LWU Gets Maintenance Directive
Against Ward Plant in St. Paul
ST. PAUL—Local 215 of the
ILWU this week awaited the
next move by the recalcitrant
Montgomery Ward Company following a National War Labor
Board directive granting the
union maintenance of membership and a voluntary check-off
effective tomorrow (Saturday,
May 20).
Local 215 represents approximately 1,200 employes in the
company's plant here. It won
an NLRB election la October,
1942 by 6. to 1.
Following the NWLB directive
Issued on May 10,p the company
posted bulletins saying, that if
the order becomes final and legal
employees are free to join or not
to join the union.
The employes were also informed by the bulletin that they
were free to resign from the
union before May 19.
Instead of resignations, delinquent members were bringing
themselves into good standing.
The union's case has been before the WLB since February
13, 1943. The Regional War

Union Waits for WI.11
O.K. on Agreed Scales
CHICAGO—The employees of
Kurly Kate Corporation, members of ILWU Local 208, are
awaiting disposition of a War
Labor Board Form 10 on ac
agreed increase of wages and
vacations-

Labor Board issued a directive
order on the other issues in the
contract a few weeks ago. Among
other issues in the Regional
Board's order was a 7 14 c increase for all workers in the bargaining unit, a 50c minimum
starting rate and the 7%c in-

crease to be retroactive to Feb.
13, 1943.
Montgomery Wards appealed
every issue in the Regional
Board's directive and the whole
contract went to the National
Board. It has still to ,rule on
the other issues.

Starnes Defeated, Dies
Decides to Quit the Race
Martin Dies last week announced he would not be a candidate to return to Congress.
His announcement followed
closely the defeat of Joe Starnes,
his number 2 man on the House
Committee to Investigate unAmerican Activities, known popularly as the "Dies Committee."
President Philip Murray of the
CIO greeted the announcement
at the Steel Workers Convention
in Cleveland as the first real
public service ever rendered by
Dies.
LABOR MAN WINS
In a letter to a Beaumont.
Texas, newspaper, Dies said he
was suffering a throat ailment
that would keep him from speaking. Judge J. M. Combs of Beaumont had already announced his
candidacy for Dies' seat in Congress.
Seen as an influence on Dies'
decision in addition to Starnes'
defeat, were the victories of Sea-.

ator Claud Pepper in Florida and
Senator Lister Hill in Alabama
and the defeat of Rush Holt in
West Virginia. Pepper and Hill
are staunch Roosevelt supporters
and Holt is an America Firster.
That Dies could not be reelected was a certainty when the
Jefferson County, Texas, Democratic convention denounced him.
Jefferson County is the largest
of his district.
Starnes was the only incumbent congressman defeated in
the Alabama primaries. His seat
was won—since Democratic nomination in the South is tantamount to election—by Albert
Rains, Gadsden labor lawyer.
ED-BAITED CIO
Press dispatches from Washington said politicians were reappraising the potentialities of
the CIO Political Action Committee which had marked Dies
and Starnes for defeat along with
(Continued ea rage io

Senate Kills
Anti-Polltax
Bill By Trick
WASHINGTON — Employing
the neatest parliamentary trick
of the year, the United States
Senate dumped the anti-poll tax
bill May 15.
Pressed by constituents, 36
Senators clung to cloture
through one whole vote. Then
as device for nmout, a majority
seized on a motion of Bennett
Champ Clark of Missouri to take
up the question of artificial
limbs for veterans.
In this way the dumping was
accomplished quietly and without a direct vote to kill the legislation.
The anti-poll tax bill was
passed months ago in the House
of Representatives by over-i
whelming vote.
Since then, Senators witfi
plenty of heat from home, have
been sitting up nights figuring
on ways and means to appear to
be for the bill and still kill ltd
The Southern bloc threatened to
filibuster through the remainder
of the session—war or no war—a
and while a majority of the Senate was committed to vote for
the bill, many of them would not
carry sincerity so far as to vote
for cloture, the only means of
passing the bill,
"No fighter ever laid down for
the count so obviously," ree
marked one, spectator.
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A Desperate Chance

W

HILE the spotlight has been on the National
War Labor Board, the present members of the National Labor Relations Board have been taking advantage of the concentration of attention to do a .
quiet hatchet job on the Wagner Act. Member
Gerald Reilly in particular—With ambition to be a
...
. federal judge or at least chair—
man of the board—has become
the star player in the reactionary
employers' game.
In its proposed rule to permit
employers to challenge representation and demand elections, the
NLRB is virtually throwing the
Wagner Act out the window and
supporting the position of the
Montgomery Ward wing of reaction against the President and
the people. It is an invitation to
anti-labor employers to sabotage
the war effort by frustrating the
processes of collective bargaining.

k
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HE present NLRB members are trading on the
prestige of the old Board when it was truly making
the Wagner Act the Magna Carta of labor, when it
consisted of Chairman Warren Madden, and Edwin
Smith and Donald Wakefield Smith. And it is
escaping the heat that should be upon it by the
subtle implication that any attack upon it is an
attack upon the Roosevelt administration. Meanwhile, it is itself gnawing at the foundations of the
New Deal and selling labor down the river.
Lacking the intestinal fortitude of Madden and
the Smiths, the present members are practitioners of
compromise, which these days is a form of sabotage,
and are operating on the basis that if they are attacked by all parties—such as the employers, AFL
and CIO when all are involved—they are doing an
impartial job.

A

NYBODY who plays poker, and who doesn't,

knows that the chances of filling an inside
straight on the draw are slim and desperate—
unless the proper card is in, the sleeve or ready
on the bottom of the deck for a confederate to
deal.
Putting aside cheating, the only time a seasoned player draws to an inside straight is
when the pet is big and the cost of staying for
the draw is low—so that the stake odds equalize the odds against making the hand.

HITLER'S situation today is akin to this circumstance of poker. The pot is the biggest
conceivable. The works are in it. If he hopes
he's out for good. He holds Mikhailovich, Finland, the Polish border dispute, the Red bogey
and Nazi invincibility. And Nazi invincibility
won't do him any good. The Allied armies have
exposed it as worthless.
He's deperate.
His strategy is to stay in the gaxne until he
can get that one card to fill—from the bottom
of the deck.
So his signals for a deal go, not to the
Soviet Union whose people have felt the lash
of his atrocities, not to England whose people
stiffened through his blitz. They go to his
allies in America, where he expects people to
be so confused and concerned each about his
own fortunes that they will not notice the
double dealing.
The deal comes on November 7 when the
next President of the United States will be
elected.
THAT Hitler is hoping and waiting for
I Hoover to give him Dewey is no secret. It
is being openly talked about in Europe. The
London Chronicle had an editorial on it. The
Ankara, Turkey, radio broadcast it. A traitorous American on the Berlin radio has been try"kick Roosevelt. Kick him and kick him until
he goes into political oblivion." That is also
what Hoover and Dewey and Bricker and
Hearst and McCormick are saying over and
over.
Hitler's offensive has shifted to America.
In Europe with his armies, Hitler is entirely
on the defensive—just holding with the hope
that he'll hold enough territory to keep the
franchise on official position as fuehrer. In

America he and his friends are on the offensive
in a drive for a negotiated peace—the one and
only way he can win. The weapons used are
confusion arid disunity. It was used in blitz
fashion in the Montgomery Ward case.
THAT negotiated peace that Hitler needs to
1 win this war can never be made with our
present Commander-in-Chief, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt That's why the Berlin radio says
"kick him and kick him."
That's why we say let us take the offensive.
Political action now! Keep the appeasers out
of government! See that Roosevelt runs for a
fourth term and sweeps into office with him a
Victory Congress!
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and

a People's Peace:
Political Action to Carry Out the Decisions of
Teheran, Moscow and Cairo.
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan.
More and Faster Production.
A Second Front in Western Europe Now.
No Discrimination Because of Race, Creed or
National Origin.
An End to Collaboration with Fascists.
Immediate Freedom for India and All Subject
Peoples.
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet Union
and China.
Citizenship for Harry Bridges.
Organize the Unorganized.
Ration All Essential Commodities and Control
Prices.

It is time for local labor leaders to put the finger
on the right place and furnish their memberships
with the facts about this sabotage. Regional offioes
of the NLRB, closer to the workers and the problems, often do a goad job. But riding roughshod
over them, the Board juggles elections and splits
hairs to delay or to rush according to the interests
of the employers, particularly when a union uncompromisingly pro-war is involved.
Election dates are set—not according to the spirit
of the Wagner Act—but according to the ideological
position of the members of the Board. Conditions
unfavorable to the union are stipulated and influence is thrown in favor of employers or of employerdominated AFL or independent unions.
Local union officials who do not point out the
meaning of these subtle devices in advance and put
the blame where it belongs generally find themselves
the recipients of the resentment. With good reason,
we advise our locals not to be hesitant in exposing
the role of the present members of the NLRB to the
membership. Their dirty work done behind the
good-record screen of the old Board is a threat and
a danger to pro-war solution of the manpower problem and to the security and conditions of the workers.
If anybody wants to put this to a test, all he
has to do is to notice that employers who once refused even to go into conference with the NLRB
now fight to get everything into its hands. Antilabor employers know their friends.

aitailt_ityk_311ass.
HE degeneration of the NLRB into a vacillating,
compromising agency brings the real danger that
the Wagner Act, itself, will be destroyed and reenacted into Jegislation to destroy unionism. There
are plenty of people on Capitol Hill in Washington
encouraging its misadministration for this very purpose.
This situation points up the fact that our political
program is not completed by the mere passage of
necessary legislation. It is a vital part of the program to see that laws are properly administered
after we get them on the books.
In this case, letters and telegrams to the naisadministrators of the Wagner Act are called for—
letters that say we are sick and tired of their playing the anti-labor employers' game. Letters also
should go to congressmen and senators detintnding
that they call upon the NLRB members to get back
on the beam.
Perhaps if Gerald Reilly gets the idea that his
chances for a judgeship can be blasted by labor's
political action, he'll take note. Similarly, the other
mem bens.
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A Longshoreman Reports on World Conditions-.
India Is No Place for Honeymoon Operations
By JOHN H. CB MLEY, USX
(Member of Local 10)
I have traveled over 70,000
miles since I first left San Francisco and have been around the
world twice. I arrived back after having been out at sea for
over a year. I am in a hospital
now with a light attack of pneumonia but expect to be out soon.
While here, I will try and give
you a little dope on the wages
and working conditions in some
of the places I have been.
In India, the longshoremen
get two rupees a day (about
66c). There are about 15 to
25 men in the hold and about
the .same on the dock. It takes
about two weeks to load or unload a ship. When it rains, the
men don't work because things
mold very easily if they get
damp.
MOSQUITOES SING
(If any of the boys are figuring on taking their girls on a
honeymoon, tell them to stay
away front India unless they
take along plenty to eat. It is
the land of beggars and crows.
The seagulls left years ago front
starvation. You lie in your bunk
at night and sweat ,and the
mosquitoes sing you to sleep.)
I was torpedoed near Bombay
and then put on another ship.
A few days after leaving Calcutta, we went aground late one
night while dodging a sub. We
lay on a sandbar for 95 days.
(Almost as bad as the '34
strike.)- The surf was too rough
either to allow us to get help
or to abandon the ship. The
only way we got food was
through a Liberator plane flying
over us and dropping supplies.
Some of the crew lost their lives
trying to get ashore. I am very
lucky to get back. (Can't tell
you more.)
LANDS IN JUNGLE
We finally abandoned the
ship when the current changed,
and got ashore in lifeboats. We
landed right in the jungle.(That
was the spot!) There was no
meat shortage there if you like
snakes, alligators, jackals, or
mosquitoes. We had to build
grass and bamboo huts to live
in and keep lanterns burning
around them all night to keep
the snakes out.
I also shot a 160 pound tiger.
I don't know who was more
seared—the tiger or I. If I had
missed, I know there would have
been a foot race. It was lucky
for us that there was plenty of
fruit on the trees to eat.
Well, the missionaries finally
rescued us and took us to Coeanada. The few white people
who lived there said that I was
the first white sailor to walk
down the street, and I believe
they were right for I had half
the town behind me.
BEER AT $1.30
I took quite a few pictures
but most of them molded before
I could get back and have them
developed. I will send you a
few anyway if they turn out o.k.
Well, I finally got back to
Calcutta after one month in the
jungles. I sure did some fancy
beer drinking in Firpos Tavern
at 5 rupees a quart ($1.50), but
you don't mind paying it as it is
anything but cold there.
I was soon put on one of
those "kaiser koffins".
Well, here we are in South
Africa—not a bad place at all!
The towns over here are very
nice. Just like the States, excent that.there isn't any ration-

lug. All .the silk stockings you
want or shoes or anythiog else
(the real m'coy too).
WAGES ARE GOOD
Wages are very good there.
The unions seem to be very
strong and there is plenty of
work. WIO'n work gets slack,
the man you are working for
has to keep you on the payroll

beauties on the beach! Some
stuff!
After that we went to Santos.
That was the pay-oft Money is
20 to I but you didn't need any
money—inst a sailor suit and
you are all ,,set. I have been
wondering if we couldn't move
the hiring hall there after the
war.

Drug Employees Approve
New Won Wage Increases

Me and my gal
This picture
was taken in Cocanada, India,
after we abandoned the ship 20
miles away and were rescued by
the missionaries. I sure had a
sun fan!!

---mnp
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One of the thousands of beggars
in India.

shot this tiger with a 30-caliber
machine gun a few days after
we abandoned ship and landed
in the jungles. Had to pack it
about 3 miles. The customs' officials wouldn't !et me bring the
hide back (about 160 pounds).
Behind the tiger are an Indian
priest, his son and myself.

CHICAGO—Proposed wage increases from 4 cents to 7 1,.‘s
cents per hour were approved by
the membership at McKesson and
Robbins (Fuller-Morrisson Division) Thursday (May 11) at a
shop meeting held at the plant.
An election was held at the
plant on April 12 on the company's petition to the NLRB as
the AFL had stated they represented a majority of the warehouse workers. The AFL didn't
poll a single vote in the election.
On Tuesday, May 9, the nego- tiating committee, composed of
Ruth Thomas, Herman Smith,
Gus -Rauscher and Florence L.
Atkinson, ILWU International
Representative, met with the
company and established a record for speedy negotiations.
After 45 minutes' discussion
and negotiations, a contract and
wage increases were agreed
upon. The contract includes one
week's vacation after one year's
service; two weeks after three
years (vacation pay will be based
on a 40-hour week with the exception of those employees who
work a 44-hour week and they
will receive 44 hours at straight
time); maintenance of membership; pay for six holidays; plantwide seniority; .military clause
with two weeks' pay for. those
who have a year or more service; minimum pay of four hours
a day; bulletin boards; grievance

Condemn British
Treatment of India
LONDON, May 2 isi,N)—At
its annual conference this week,
.the Scottish Trades Union Congress, representing 5 0 0 , 0 0 9
workers, condemned the "suicidal policy proceeding in India,
which continues to prevent India from becoming our full and
powerful ally against fascism
and prevents the development
of Indian resources." The Congress dents esled the resignation
of Colonel Leopold Amery as
Secretary of State for India.
In a similar resolution, the
120,000-strong South Wales
Miners Federation at its annual
conference this week called upon
the British government to "enter into agreement and immediate consultation with representatives of Indian opinion, including the jailed leaders of the
All-India Congress, with a view
to ensuring that erfsetive steps
be taken to deal with the famine and all other problems which
are preventing the people of India from leading fuller
pier lives."
The conference
charged that the present treatment of India "makes a mockery of the declared policy of the
Allied nations fighting this war
against fascism."

committee
and arbitration;
meeting place on company property, and wage increases as follows: Up to and not including
one year's service, $1.60 pe‘
week; one year and up to and
not including three years' service, $2 per week; over three
years' service, $2.50 per week.
The increases are based upon
a 40-hour week and will affect
90 workers.
In order that the employees
might learn about negotiations
as quickly as possible and there
would be no confusion regarding
the wage increases, the company
cooperated with the Union in
calling the employees together
on company property. The vote
was unanimous to accept the proposed contract and wage increases.
A labor-management committee will be set up to work out
ways of increasing production
and settling the problems of
both management and the union.

M.of M.Enforced;
Union Checks Up
CHICAGO—Local 208 members of Rathbone, Hair & Ridgway, are enforcing their maintenance of membership clause in
their contract. Last week the
stewards checked t h e union
books of all 350 employees as
they started in for work. The
company was asked to discharge
27 delinquent members.
This plant employs four watchmen who were excluded front
the original bargaining unit petitioned for by Local 208. Now,
they are all union members and
the company has been notified
that the union wishes to bargain
for them. These watchmen are
sworn in under Army and Navy
regulations.

Working Girls Learn
To Get on Allure Beam
CHICAGO — Beauty is on
the curriculum of the Abraham Lincoln labor school
now!
The school is conducting a
series of "charm classes' for
working girls throughout the
City.
Specialists in the field of
feminine allure teach the
girls to know their cosmetics, their clothes and the
world in which they live; emphasizing that both their personal appearance and conversation should be "on the
beam."

Local Asks
Probe of
Dock Riot
SA N FR A NC I sCO—A gang
boss was painfully injured and
two gangs of longshoremen were
chased from a ship May 10 when
Irresponsible Navy men rallied
to the aid of drunken shipmates
who were interfering with loading at Pier 90.
Local 10 has demanded a
thorough investigation of the
Incident, which involved indifference on the part of a Coast
Guardsman on duty and on the
part of the Navy shore patrol.
According to testimony given
to the union, two members of
the ship's gun crew, both drunk,
approached the ship at 8:30 in
the evening and attempted to
shove a longshore truck off the
pier.
George Hogan, a .gang boss,
shouted down from the ship admonishing them to leave the
truck alone. They then boarded the ship and threatened him,
but seeing John Houston, a
winch driver who was tending
hatch, they started a fight with
him solely because he was a
Negro.
Houston knocked one
of the sailors down, whereupon
both ran to the gun crew quarters and brought out a gang of
sailors.
The mob jumped on Hogan
and broke three of his ribs.
Shouting that they would tolerate no Negroes on the ship,
they then started to attack the
members of two gangs.
The
gangs, to avoid trouble, went
home.
A Coast Guardsman on duty
stood idly by and made no attempt to stop the rioting, even
though one of the sajlors attempted to wrest his gun from
him.
Members of the longshore
gangs remained in shore patrol
headquarters until midnight trying to report the incident. The
only satisfaction they could get
was "Aw, go sit down."
Hogan was taken to a hospital.

Early Leader of 208
Promoted to Forelady
CHICAGO — Gertrude
Johnson, a member of Local 208 front
Royal Manufacturing Company
of Duquesne, has been promoted
to forelady. She was one of the
early leaders of the group during
the organizational period.
Mattie C. Oliver, chief steward, announced that the approved wage increases and retroactive pay due this group will
be forthcoming within the very
near future.
The retroactive
date is December 17, 1943, and
the wage increases vary from 5
to 10 cents per hour. .

Incentive System to
Be Devised by Workers
CHICAGO—First. meeting of
the CIO Incentive Wage Committee composed of Walgreen
Drug employees will meet this
week to work out plans for an
over-all incentive system for
that company.
More than 148,000 women are
now in armed services.

"We Cannot Foie"
Hillman Tells ILWU

UMW Officials Resign
In Protest Vs. Lewis
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (FP)—In
a movement to regain autonomy
within Illinois District 12,
United Mine Workers (unaffiliated), President Ray Edmundson has been joined by 44 other
office and field workers in presenting mass resignations to
UMW President John L. Lewis.
Edmundson termed the resignations, effective May 15, as a
step "to restore democratic government within the district. We
want to elect our own officers
who are now appointed by
Lewia."

until he finds you another job
(not a bad idea). _Four dollars
is about a pound here. Well,
that is about all the dope on
South Afriea.
We will now go to South
America. I spent Christmas in
Rio. That is the spot! It was
summer down there and you
should have seen the bathing

DispATim Elm

These are longshoremen unloading our ship in Bombay. They receive about 2 rupies a day (64c).
There are no tractors or jitneys
to pull the loads-

SAN FRANCISCO— The
$5,000 which the ILWI; sent to
the CIO, Political Action committee as its first installment
evinces .the widespread interest
In effective political action on
the part of C10-affiliates,.Chairma-n Sidney Hillnaan said last
week in a letter to SecretaryTreasurer -Louis Goldblatt.
"The job which the committee faces is both important awl
difficult. But I am sure, with
this splendid support, which
comes from organizations like
your own, we cannot fall„" the
letter stated.

Herman Smith and Gus Rauscher, members of the
McKesson & Robbins negotiating committee, des'.
cuss details of their contract with Florence L Atkinson, 1LWU International representative.. •
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Retiring General Praises
War Services of the ILWU

Demonstrating how metal sponges manufactured by Kurly Kate Corporation are taken off the roller of the machine is Jewell Mullen, steward of
Local 208. Watching her from left to right are Katie Head, Executive Board member; Juanita Smith,
steward; and Annie V. Johnson, chief steward, holding a sample of the finished product.

Demonstration

Plan Health
Survey on
Waterfront
SAN FRANCISCO—Plans for
making a case-finding survey
among members of the waterfront unions were made last
week by the Northern California
Union Health Committee.
Tuberculosis workers and
Army technicians will make
blood tests and fluoroscopic examinations on or about June 1
at stations to be set up On the
Embarcadero.
Representing the unions at the
meeting which planned the tests
were George May, recording secretary of Local 10; Mabel. Keesling, Local 6 business agent;
Charles M. Becker, business
agent of Local 34; Richard Q.
Camplis, business agent of Local
2; Andrew Barrigan of the NMU
and John Beltman of the Marine Cooks and Stewards.
NO JOB JEOPARDY
J. E. McCarthy of the State
Department of Public Health
and Lawrence Arnstein of the
Mental Hygiene Society were
also present.
In - urging the union repreresentatives to use public health
facilities, Mr. Arthur Painter,
director of health education for
the Venereal Disease Department of the San Francisco Department of Public Health, said:
"Although there are in San
Francisco more active infectious
cases of tuberculosis than syphilis, it has been revealed in preplacement physical examinations
carried out by the V. D. Depart:.
ment at Hunters' Point, that 11
out of 100 persons examined
, there have syphilis."
Mr. Painter went on to make
clear the fact that there is no
jeopardy to the individual's job
as a result of these examinaAll findings are held
tiOns.
strictly confidential between the
person and the health departMr. Painter also said
ment.
thai the department is now prepared to do follow-up work,
treatment of the individual
based on his ability to pay. The
department is also able to furnish drugs to' physicians, thus
lowering the cost of private treatment.
During the remainder of May,
Mr. Painter, with the cooperation of the Northern California
Union Health Committee, will
conduct a campaign to acquaint
union membership with these
plans. Details of the handling
of the tests will be worked out.
It is estimated that six minutes
will be Ipst to each person for
the taking of the tests.
The technicians can handle 50
people an hour for a seven-hour
day. The testings of the thousands of men will be done during
working hours, with no expense
to them either in working hours
or fees.
Between May, 1940, and April,
1943, , 00,000 non-British refugees were admitted into England.

STOCKTCPN, Calif.—A general's letter crediting the ILWU
and its program for the "enviable reputation for efficient
handling of Government supplies" at Lathrop Holding and
Reconsignment Point, vital Army
trans-shipment center here, was
this week made public by E. M.
Balatti, business agent of the
Stockton Unit of Local 6.
Writing on behalf of the
Transportation Corps of the
tnited States Army, retiring
'Brigadier General A. B. Warfield termed as "loyal and patriotic service" the performance of
the union Ance it organized the
Point.
"Now that I am to be relieved
from duty and command of the
Lathrop Holding and Reconsignment Point and returned to the
retired list, I desire to express to
you, and through you to the
members of your union, the
great appreciation I have of the
loyal and patriotic service performed by the union in connec-

British Distribution Workers Deplore
U. S. Treatment of Colored Soldiers
BLACKPOOL, Eng. (ALN)—
At its annual conference held
here this week, the National
Union of Distributive and Allied
Workers, one of Britain's most
Important unions, voted for
"maximum unity of all sections
of the labor movement" in order
to secure a labor government
after the war. The conference,
representing 268,000 workers,
declared that "no real progress
can be made by labor in the
pursuit of its aims" without
unity and urged its executive "to
support every step to bring this
about."
Deploring "the treatment of
our colored friends by certain
elements in the U. S. armed
forces," the conference adopted
a resolution condemning all
forms of racial discrimination
and calling for equal treatment
of all colored races throughout
the world. A further resolution
urged the release of all political
prisoners in India, the reopening
of negotiations by the British
government with Indian leaders
for the establishment of a national government in India, and
the removal of Col. Leopold
Amery as Secretary of State for
India.
STRIKE LAW HIT
At the recommendation of the
executive council, an emergency
resolution was passed demanding immediate withdrawal of the
government's new anti-strike legislation, which makes strike ag-itators liable to heavy fines or
prison terms. The new law, the
resolution declared, "is not justified by the over-all picture of
Britain's war effort." The conference criticized "the continued
introduction of repressive defense regulations without the
sanction of Parliament."
Rhys T. Davies, one of the 16
"rebel" Labor M. P.'s who sup-

ported Aneurin Bevan's efforts founder of the British Union of
to annul the law in the House of Fascists. Delegates listened in
Commons last week, told the silence to Miss Wilkinson's writconference that "under this law, ten explanation of her action. In
if you give a crust of bread to a other moves, the conference instarving striker you are liable to structed the NUDAW executive
five years of penal servitude." to approach the National Union
of Shop Assistants and other
Another speaker described the
law as "one of the most subtle, unions in the distributive trades
with a view to amalgamation,
damnable, dangerous acts passed
called for a minimum wage for
in the last hundred years."
women of 3 pounds ($12) for a
A sharp protest was raised
against the support given by 40-hour week, and as part of
Ellen Wilkinson, Labor M. P. its post-war program, demanded
and a member of the union, to equal pay for women, a 40-hour
the release from prison last No- five-day week and a fortnight's
vember of Sir Oswald Mosley, holiday -with pay.

San Francisco Council to Open
CIO Canteen For All Servicemen
SAN FRANCISCO— (FP) —
After a major job of face lifting, a 5-story building on Mar-,
ket street, main downtown
street, will emerge as a full
scale CIO Canteen through the
courtesy of the San Francisco
CIO Council. Leased for the ducation, the building will be open
to all men and women in uniform and members of the merchant marine. There will be no
racial discrimination, nor will
CIO membership be required for
admittance.
The four upper floors of the
building will be converted into
lounges, music rooms, writing
rooms, kitchens, dressing rooms
and offices. Main social room
will be on the second floor, where
guests can dance, be entertained
and have refreshments.

The volunteer staff will be
composed entirely of CIO members, including hostesses and entertainers. Funds are being provided by northern California
CIO locals.

Seattle Dockers Hear
How Materials Are Used
SEATTLE—Longshoremen of
Local 19 heard two Navy men
and a Coast Guardsman tell
moving stories May 4 of using
materials loaded by them in
the South Pacific fighting.
The three speakers, who held
the meeting spellbound, were
Ensign P. W. Rairdan and Chief
Quartermaster Perkins of the
Navy, and Machinist Mate 3/c
Bud Billings of the Coast
Guard.

tion with the receiving, storing
and shipping of war materials at
this point."
The letter continued:
"Since its activation on July
1, 1942, Lathrop Holding and
has
Reconsignment Point
achieved an enviable reputation
for efficient handling of Government supplies, and to a very
considerable extent this reputation is due to the wholehearted,
patriotic support given to me
and the other officials by you
and members of your union.
"Please express to them my
personal thanks and the thanks
of our Government for the excellent work they have done."
Local 6 completed organization of the depot in June, 1943,
and supplies emergency manpower needs through its hiring
hall. More than 400 men and
women, all of them members of
Local 6, are engaged in the
tians-shipment of supplies at
Lathrop. Wage rates for many
of them were set at $1.10 an
hour immediately upon organization.

Longer Vacations
In Record Gains
DENVER—Local 217 has negotiated improvements in its
agreement with Friedman & Son
Waste Paper Company, largest
plant of its kind in the Rocky
Mountain area.
The new terms provide for
2% cents to 5 cents per hour
wage increases, top seniority for
chief steward, and extension of
the vacations granted to provide two weeks with pay for all
workers with 5 years' service.
This is the first time any workers
in the Denver salvage industry
have received two weeks' vacation.
The improvements came just
months after Friedman
six
workers, through their union,
won 15 cent, hourly boosts and
made other important gains in
working conditions, to establish
the highest standards of any
waste materials house in the region. Now the minimum is 52%
cents per hour, at least ten cents
higher than other firms are paying.
Friedman Stewards Louis
Mauro and Lena Llamas have
brought 95 percent of those eligible into the union. A checkoff of dues and initiation fees
was established last year.

Housing Project To
Be timed for Altgeld
CHICAGO (FP)—This city's
newest housing project is named
for John P. Altgeld, pro-labor
governor who befriended the
Pullman strikers in 1894 and
pardoned three labor victims of
the Haymarket fraraeup.

Woman Worker Gets
Award for Bravery
PINE
BLUFF, Ark.—Mrs.
Annie Marie Young, a 40-yearold munitions laborer in the
prOduction division of the Pine
Bluff Chemical Warfare Arsenal,
has become the first woman to
receive the War Department's
highest civilian award for exceptional service. The citation
was given in recognition of
bravery in twice saving fellow
workers from burning to death.
Mrs. Young, who is a Negro,
began work at the arsenal on
July 9, 1943.

75,000 Shoe Workers
Pledged to Roosevelt
NEW YORK (FP)—A fourth
term for President Roosevelt
was indorsed by the United Shoe
Workers (CIO) by unanimous
vote of its general executive
board, pledging the full cooperation of the union's 75,000
members to the President's winthe-war program.

was opened

by the Baltimore Industrial Union Council. a CIO Canteen
G1-C10 Fun Sponsored
April 15 at the IUMSWA Local 43 Hall at 506 Park Avenue, Baltimore. The Canteen was attended by 200 servicemen and merchant seamen. The 75 hostesses were all CIO members,
including ILWU girls from Montgomery Wards. The ILWU played an active part in the Canteen opening, Intl. Representative Roberta Jones being a co-chairman of the Canteen Committee and Anna
Hall, Local 219 Secretary, serving as Secretary of the Arrangements Committee.
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A Decade of Struggle Against Fascism
—The Big Strike Was Ten Years Ago
Up and down the waterfront
of the West Coast this month
old timers—if they can find the
energy after long hours of speeded labors—are talking about -ten
years ago.
Ten years ago the union began.
There were unions before, but
to any oldtimer in the ILWU the
real union was born on May 9,
1934, when longshoremen up
and down the Pacific Coast
walked out on what was destined
to be one of the toughest and
most significant strike struggles
of American history.
There lire few today to dispute
that it was the 1934 front line
against fascism.
PAPER PAYS TRIBUTE
The Labor Herald, official
California CIO newspape r,
summed it up this way last
week:
"That strike broke the company union and stool-pigeon grip
of the employers in California
and on the Coast. It gave rise
to democratic and hard-hitting
unions whose struggles and example revitalized A labor moves
'newt still groggy from postWorld War pounding. It was
the springboard for the wave of
anion growth out of which
emerged the mighty CIO movement."
Not only did the strike consolidate labor's ranks on the
West Coast, it also stirred the
spirit of
great
unorganized
groups, particularly warehousemen whose interdependence with
longshoremen led to organic
unity in the ILWU—now a national organization with locals
all over the country.
WON DECENT CONDITIONS
The striking longshoremen
won, not only their own demands,- but decent conditions
for untold numbers who were
put into position to capitalize on
their militance. What they won
for themselves is commented on
in a book about San Francisco,
_written by Edwin Rosskam and
published by Alliance Book Corporation in 1938.
"Before the union became
powerful and put the San Francisco waterfront on every American front page," Rosskam wrote,
"a man had to take his chances
for a job from morning to morning. Graft was rampant. The
walking bosses at the piers had
the control of jobs. You were
their friend and you paid—or
you didn't work. The speed-up
was in vogue.- Worker was pitted against werker, nationality
against nationhlity, color against
color, in a fierce daily competition.
"Now the union controls the
hiring hall. Favoritism has been
made impossible. A man plugs
in on electric board—and as
the jobs come in, he gets his
in rotation. ... The rates of
pay and the number of men required for a job are strictly
standardized."
EIGHT MEN DIED
The strike lasted until July
30. Eight men gave their lives
to employer and police terrorism, but the ranks held fast
under the leadership of Harry
Bridges, who chaired the rankand-file strike committee.
Not only did they bold fast
against terrorism and persecution by the press, but against
the sell-out tactics of reactionary AFL leaders like Joe Ryan
as well.
The struggle against the right
to organize—a fundamental freedom---and A fascist terror that
differed not an iota in form
from that of Hitler's centered in
San Francisco.
On July 5, 1934, following
determination by the San Francisco Industrial Association to
open the port by force, police
charged the picket lines. Two
strikers were killed by police
bullets, more than a hundred
were wounded and many more
made ill by police gas. The day
will forever be commemorated
on the waterfront as "Bloody
Thursday."
LABOR ANSWERS
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G.I.Joel
(All locals and members of the ILWU are invited to
send interesting excerpts from letters received from members in the Armed Services.)
LLOYD II. MEADE somewhere
"A felin the Aleutians .
low blew his top and went
nuts; instead of putting him
in the brig, the doe examined
him and he got an ensign's
commission."
FI/SGT. K ARL G. YONEDA
somewhere in India
. "The
stevedorer here are a sorry
lot and they work from 11 to
12 hours with pay of one
rupee (33c) or one and onehalf rupee. The Indian way
of trucking a case is to carry
it on a worker's head. Ile
can carry a case of 200 lbs. on
his head but he is helpless in
lifting even a 100 lb. case.
Women too work on river
barges and as usual they carry

Here's Harry Bridges, now the president of the
History ILWU,
as he appeared ten years ago in May, 1934,
addressing the first rank-and-file strike meeting of which he was the
leader. He sees the 1934 strike as the forerunner and part of the
same struggle in which the whole United Nations is participating
today.
Oldtimers who went through the struggle with Bridges and were
active in the leadership will join with 00 officials in a testimonial
dinner to him Saturday, May 27, at the Leamington Hotel, 19th
and Franklin Streets, Oakland.
Governor Merriam sending in
units of the National Guard.
Organized labor rose as one unit
to fight the fascist terror *ith a
general strike.
Then came the day that told
the world that labor could unite
to fight. Fifty thousand of its
ranks marched up Market street,
bareheaded, behind the caskets
of the two murdered longshoremen. Not a policeman was in
sight and the silence of the
marchers proclaimed a solidarity
that San Francisco was to find
invincible.
The press cried "revolution!"
Vigilantes were inCited to lawless action. Beginning with the
second day of the general strike
they swarmed in gangs with no
opposition from police or the
military and raided, kidnaped,
slugged and I o ot e d. They
smashed union halls and any
place suspected of being a meeting place for liberals.
The police, too, became lawless vigilantes, rounding up hundreds of union men, beating them
and then releasing them without
charges.
Similar outrages occurred up and down the Coast.
PEOPLE OUTRAGED
The general strike ended on
the third day with the people of
San Francisco outraged at the
savagery of the employers and
united behind the unions. There
was agreement to arbitrate—and
in the case of the longshoremen,
then in the ILA, arbitration was
accepted for all but four main
demands, chief of which was for
fair employment through a hiring hall.
When the arbitration award
came, virtually every demand
was granted.
Employers who
had hoped to wreck the union
by preventing any gains, then
tried the tactic of whittling away
the gains one by one.
When
the rnilitance of the union frustrated them, they began attacking the leadership. They raised
the cry of "red" against Harry
Bridges and demanded his deportation to his native Australia.
STRUGGLE IS SAME
The Bridges case, still in the
courts, is the link between the
waterfront fascism of 1934 and
the native fascist forces that are
today lined up BeCretly with

America's en emie s. Where
Bridges is urging speed to get
materials to the fighting fronts,
certain employers are throwing
every obstacle in the way, refusing to pool manpower, refusing
to pool gear or modernize their
methods, and the more he and
the union get into the war effort, the more these reactionary
forces press for his deportation.
1934 and 1944. It is the same
struggle. Only the methods of
fighting have changed.
Today longshoremen look to a
future that will be better, not
only because of their part in
speeding the materials of war,
but because of their ten years
of struggle which helped to
shape the big struggle against
fascism that finally reached the
shooting stage. They look to a
future, not of strikes and struggles between employers and
themselves, but of expanded markets that give people across the
seas the chance to eat and to
develop themselves industrially,
and of a system of Governmentmanagement - labor 'partnership
that keeps them on productive
jobs.

cases over their heads. In
big cities such as Bombay and
Calcutta, they have the Maritime Transportation Workers
Union and they pay monthly
dues of 2 annas (U. S. 4e).
They too are struggling for
liberation against the Axis and
for free India and they need
our support.
S/SGT. JI3LIUS STERN somewhere in England ... Everyone in Britain it seems has a
cat or two. No home is complete without one. They are
quite dignified—they occupy
a prominent place in the British home and they know it
. . 'Double Summer Wartime' is in effect now, which
means the clocks are moved
ahead t W o hours.
Consequently, it's daylight until
10:30 P.M., which is apparently all right with everyone
except those lads who are romantically inclined."
PVT. JOHN BOBBER°, Camp
-Boy,
Gruber, Oklahoma .
I wish I was back in good
old Frisco making all that
money. And do I rernembewhen 4 & 5 days a week was
too much. Holy cow! Now
it's 7 days a week and no
time off and $41 a month.
Ain't that something?"
PVT. CECIL COGHLAN, Camp
Picket, Va. .. "I have, received all of the union papers
except for a batch that I lost
with a lot of other mail that
went down on one of Kaiser's
ships that did an 'El Foldo'
in the Aleutians last winter."

J. ('.Vill'AGNA, somewhere in
New Guinea — .. "We have
72 types of snakes here and
53 of them are poisonous. The
mosquitoes are almost as big
as medium size bombers."
W. M. HARIZISON, BM 1/c...
"Thanks for the check (Local
10 service allotment). It's a
great feeling to know that
even though you're not
around., your Union is still
making conditions and getting
more raises for its members.
When they can'- t get more
money for the fellows in the
service, they pay the raise out
of their own pocket. I don't
think there will ever be another organisation like Local
10."
AL CAMERON, CBM . .
want to thank the members
for the check. I wasn't a bit
backward in advertising it to
all the fellows that I work
with what my union is doing
for their members in the
armed services. Most of them
think it is a swell idea, and
those who are union men were
going to let their unions know
about it—hopefully."
Cif ARLE';' WAUGAMAN, B M
1/c, somewhere in the Pacific
area . . . "Please give nay
first check to the Harry
Bridges Defense Committee
and the second one to the Allied War Relief Fund."
T/SGT. "TIM" O'HEY, somewhere in the Central Pacific
"I have been down below
.
for 18 months a n d went
through a lot of hell, but we
delivered the goods as good
unica men should and now I
am back for a rest, but damn
little of that for us here. We
work right around the clock
and no hanging the hook and
no calling the hall for a replacement, nnd a lot of other
'no's' too ... please send my
$5 per month to the People's
World so I can have something decent to read when I
get back."
OSCAR A. RUUTTILA, S. 1/c SS
Frank B. Linderman . ..
Surely, the results of the election will either hasten a
glorious victory, which means
peace and happiness, or cause
a continuation of disorder,
chaos, strife and suffering ...
there should be a fourth term
for President Roosevelt."

Anti-New Dealer Is
ard Investigator
WASHINGTON—(FP)—That
mysterious "senate investigator"
who has been prying into the
Montgomery Ward case at ChicagO v.-rig identified May 2 as one
George M. Moore, form -'
-snooper of the Byrd Committee.
Moore is now employed .by
the special sub-committee of the
Senr - judiciary comr-•*"- --.
As chief investigattheByrd group, Moore's job was to
hunt for anti-New Deal - material
on the WLB, the I,- • , NYA and
other executive agencies. H i s
approach to the Ward case would
be something less than objective
because of that fact.

Who is Busiest Mon?

•

WASHINGTON (FP)—Capital
jokesters were having lots of fun
May 12 with this one ...
Who is the busiest man in the
U. S. today?
The guy who is painting
moustaches on all the winkle

buttons-
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Karl Yoneda of Local 10 sends comparative maps from India by
V4naiL
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Murray Calls for 4th Term
For FDR in Interest of Unity
CLEVELAND (FP)—A frank
appeal for,the reelection of President Roosevelt "in the interest
of national unity" was placed
before the United Steelworkers
(CIO) convention here May 9
by CIO President Philip Murray.
Murray, who is also president
of the steelworkers, brought excited cheers from the 2,300 delegates present when he read them
his draft-Roosevelt statement at
the conclusion of his opening
speech.
Recalling Roosevelt's "great
statesmanship" in steering the
nation through the crisis of the
depression, Murray said: "Today
our nation is again passing
through another major crisis,
and with it all of the universe.
Never has there been a time in
our national history when the
people needea leadership and
unity as they do today. ...
UNITY C'ALL1b3D FOR
"Unity among the people at
home and unity among the
United Nations are the foundation for an early and decisive
defeat of the Axis forces, and
for the establishment of a dur-

Organizing Drive
Moves Forward
SAN FRANCISCO—Success in
the joint ILWU organizing drive
-sponsored by. Local 6, 10 and
34 among Bay Area dock and
terminal workers was reported
this week as new members continued to sign up.
Several initiation meetings
were held in Oakland last week
by Local 34 for newly admitted
ship clerks and by Local 10 for
dock seamen. Meetings will also
be held today (May 19) at 3:00
and 8:15 p.m. by the locals at
1833 7th street in Oakland.
Longshoremen were urged to
talk to the men with whom they
work and give added impetus to
the organizing drive.

End of Escape Period
Membership List Drawn

Otto Fennig and Walter "Casey" Talkowski (top) draw a couple
Chicago Frolic ofBartenders
beers for members of Local 208 at their annual spring frolic. Several
hundred local members and their families were present at the dance, proceeds of which will go to the
local's political action fund. Below, Dorothy Kopacz and Rufus L. Hinton, winners of the jitterbug contest, demonstrate the terpsichorean ability which netted them the $25 war bond prize. Top ticket
sellers for the frolic were Tony Radevich and Ramie James who sold 54 and 44 tickets respectively.

Texas Anti-Labor Law
Before Supreme Court
WASHINGTON tip) — CIO

Lincoln School to
Use Films in Course

General Counsel Lee Pressman
opened the case of the union
against the Texas law retjuiring
the registration of all union organizers with the Texas secretary
of state before the U. S. Supreme
Court, May I. Pressman charged
that the law violated the right
of free speech and assembly.
President H. J. Thomas of the
United Automobile Workers
(CIO) was convicted in Goose
Creek, Texas, last fall for soliciting memberships in the Oil
Workers International Union
(CIO) in violation of the statute.
The ease reached the Supreme
Court on appeal.

CHICAGO—A n e w type of
course, combining entertainment
with education, is scheduled to
begin on May 26th at the Abraham Lincoln School, 30 West
Washington Str e et. Entitled
"Films on World War II," the
course will offer full lemovies rather than textbooks to
illustrate the political, economic,
and cultural backgrounds of this
war.
The instructor, William L.
Patterson, assistant director of
the school, will cover the history
of the present war from Madrid
to Stalingrad, and from 'Versailles, through Munich to Teheran. Mr. Patterson is a Negro
attorney, formerly associated
with the defense in the SaccoVanzetti and Scottsboro cases.

First Day of Rest
For Longshoremen
SAN FRANCISCO — After 18
months' campaigning. IL-WU Local 10 secured the first regular
day off for Bay Area longshoremen since Pearl Harbor, Sunday, May T.
The agreement obtained provides a regular day of rest every
other Sunday for all but men
working on'
,ships with an immediate convoy date or "hot"
for other important reasons.
Previously, men had worked
as long as 60 days in a stretch
without rest and union proposal for provision of periodical
days off had been rejected by
military, merchant marine and
Na v al authorities, and antp/oirors.

The fifteen day
CHICAGO
"escape" period in Local 208s
Phoenix Dye
contract with
Works was concluded last week
and the union plant committee
met to draw up the membership
list for the automatic check-off
agreed to. The committee members are Otto Fennig, Frank
Weber, Frank Curylo, Davidina
Christie, Helen Doinke, ,Emma
Schmitt, Sidney August, Martin
Costanzo and Josephine Hess.

able and just peace," he declared, adding that Roosevelt has
demonstrated the will, courage
and statesmanship to forge the
unshakable unity" needed for
victory.
"It is, thererore, my earnest
belief and firm conviction," Murray concluded, "that in the interest of national unity to bring
speedy victory to our cause and
to assure the realization for the
people of the four freedoms,
Franklin D. Roosevelt must be
a candidate for reelection to the
Presidency of the U. S. and that
the overwhelming majority of
the people of this nation, regardless of political affiliation, demand his reelection.'

Invasion Will Be
Radioed to Homes
HOLLYWOOD (FP) — You
may have the invasion of Europe
right in your home if you like.
On-the-spot commentary will be
shortwaved to the English speaking world during the storming
of Fortress Europe. Mobile
broadcast units will go into the
combat zones behind the invasion forces and commentators
will describe what they see
against the sounds of battle.
NBC, CBS and British Broadcasting Corp. are working jointly
for the invasion coverage, radio
men were informed at the NBC
war clinic in Hollywood.
Other special radio personnel
Is being trained to operate worldwide broadcasts from each European capital as Allied troops
move in and free speech is restored. Nationals will go on the
air to tell the world about their
liberation.

New Type Picket Line
To Encourage Voting
CLEVELAND (FP)—A new
type of picket line was thrown
around the gates of the huge
Fisher Body plant here. It was
a Register-to-Vote picket line.
Members of Local 45, United
Auto Workers (CIO), walked up
and down before the plant with.
sign's urging workers to register
and join in labor's political action campaign. Other union
members distributed cards announcing the final week oil registration. Previously a membership meeting of the UAW local
Indorsed President Roosevelt for
a fourth term and Mayor Frank
J. Lausche (D.1 of Cleveland
for governor of Ohio.

Here are Jack H. Kawano, president of Local 37, Bert H. Nakano,
Hawaiian Leaders secretarytreasurer of Local 36, and August H. Asan, president of
Local 36, who are heading up the ILWU organizing drive in the Hawaiian milling industry with the
help of International Representative Matt Meehan.

Hollywood Mobilizes Against Hearst-Backed Motion Picture Alliance
HOLLYWOOD—(FP) — Progressive Hollywood turned out
in droves at a meeting called
by the Screen Writers Guild (unaffiliated) to slap down the
newly for med Hearst-backed
Motion Picture Alliance's at.
tacks upon "Its patriotic efforts
and the freedom of the screen.",
Attended by representatives of
3$ major Hollywood organizetions„ covering individual produeers, writers, actors, directors
and AFL workers, the meeting
elected a committee to map a
campaign to "publicize the construetive achievements a the
;Betio* picture Indupt.ry.'"

The MPA was launched at a
widely touted banquet a few
weeks earlier, sponsored by
Hearst, Metro- Goldwyn - Mayer
and Paramount.
Only legitimate actor present at the affair'
was Gary Cooper, who was
scheduled to star in 20th Contury-Fox's Life of Eddie Rickertbacker. Officers of the Al
are Sam Wood, president; Walt
Disney, well known labor hater,
vice president; and Cedric Gibbons, Norman Taurog and Clarenre Brown.
Win-the-war forces In Hollywood staged their own rally the
*ante night of the
ban-

quet. Held by the Free World
Association with Vice President
Henry A. Wallace as guest of
honor, the meeting brought out
a dazzling array of film notables — Jimmy Cagney, Orson
Welles, Thomas Mann, Walter
Wanger, Walter Pidgeon, Rita
Hayworth, Olivia de Havilland,
Joan Fontaine, Bette Davis,
Rosalina Russell and many
others.
Main link of the MPA has been
to yell about the "communistsin the film industry. It has
said nothing about the need to
wipe out fascism and Japanese
Imperialism. Best comment on

the Hearst-blessed organization
came from the Catholic archdiocese, Tidings, which said of
the original MPA banquet:
"The celebrated stars of Hollywood were woefully underrepresented at the meeting, as
were the topmost executives of
the major studios ... Doubtless
every big studio executive in
Hollywood would have joined,
without hesitation, an alliance
formed to operate exclusively
against the subversive policies
of the Third Reich. They hesitate, in defense of democracy,
to bracket the communist form
of totalitarianism with the rest."
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Chicago News Cleanses
Self of Pegler Column
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CHICAGO (FP)--The Chicago
Daily News, original sponsor of
Westbrook Peeler and his antilabor column, kicked the journalistic goon out of its pages
with a front-page article by Editor Paul Scott Mowrer headed
Good-by, Mr. Pegler!"
Mowrer said Pegler had taken
to "writing about things he obviously didn't know" and that
he had "developed antipathies
of such violence that he has allowed his feelings to overcome
his reasoning powers"—a polite
way of saying that Pegler is an
unmitigated liar.
Pegler was given his chance
to reply. Characteristic of Peglerian logic was his claim that
the Daily News had sold out to
the "communistic New York
PM" because Marshall Field's
Chicago paper is printed on the
Daily News presses. He charged
a plot to deprive Chicago voters
of his column during the Presidential campaign.
The Daily News replied that
the Pegler column is for sale to
GARY, Ind. (FP)—National
War Labor Board approval has
been granted an incentive pay
plan of the United Steelworkers
(CIO) and Carnegie-Illinois
Steel Company.

any Chicago paper that cares for
It. It also noted that papers
carrying Peglerlan outbursts can
be prepared for a mud bath in
case they decide to throw him
out.

ILWU Protests
Proposed Rule
SAN FRANC1SCO—Sharp protest against the National Labor_
Relations Board proposal to permit employers to challenge the
representation of their bargaining units was voiced May 15 by
Louis Goldblatt, ILWU international secretary-treasurer in a
telegram to H. A. Millis, NLRB
chairman.
Coldblatt urged that adequate
time be allotted all unions to
testify against this proposal,
which he stated "will lead to
widespread employer campaigns
to nullify collective bargaining
and have further consequences
of provoking industrial warfare
during these serious times."
Present hearings are scheduled for today (May 19) and
only 45 m inutes have been
granted for all unions, AFL and
CIO, to testify.
Goldblatt also requested that
time be granted the ILWU to
appear before the committee.

Members of the three rank-and-file organizing commit.
Rank and File Or9anizers tees
of the Brunswig Main, Brunswig Lab and McKesson
drug plants had their first meeting as the Joint Drug Organizing Committee of Local 26 in Los An.
geles. From left to right are: (sitting) Maurice Sonneschein, Harry B. St. Dennis, Frieda Lee Hoyld,
Bernice Newman, Bernice Stone, Mary Maddox, Lily Ancell, Zel Mazzone, Alvin Thurston, and Helene
Powell and (standing) Lyle A. Field, Alvin Remos, Richard Azar, Fred Parenteau, Edgar Kenyon, Harold
Karrer, John Doelds, Samuel L Spencer, and John M. Gorrie.

83 Heroes of Labor Honored
By ILWU Are Listed
SAN FRANCISCO—Here are
the names of the 83 Local 10
member s who distinguished
themselves a year ago, May 13,
and received ILWU scrolls for
removing live ammunition from
a fireswept pier—"for service to
the war against fascism above
and beyond the ordinary call of
duty as a union member:
John F. Curtin
Walter Trentain
Pints W. Lester
Henry B. Terry
Robert Labuzon
Albert Maniscalo
Fermin E. Yturri
Jacob Cop
George O'Brien
Joseph R. DeMonte
Bernard Kelly
Anten Basan
Thos. R. Miller
Joseph Murphy
Thos. A. Ficken
Howard L. Custer
Chas. W. Crawford
Ernest Webster
Clarence Johnson
Welson R. Hamilton
Frank Carter
3. F. Confresi
Bill Thomas
John M. DeBoveia
Raymond McDonald
Herbert M. Cordes
John T. Lowe
John T. Vucksan
Joseph Brazil
Victor Butorovich
Gerald T. CalIova-ay
Joseph Polich
Edward O'Brien
J. V. Denton
George D. Thorpe
J. Steinway
Toby SiIverstrick
Jack Patrick
Milton Allione
Jess Kothe
Attilio Corsiglia
John Falconi
Eiden W. Silva
Wm. C. Hansen
Frederick Marto ell
Eugene P. Ryan
Chas. S. Greco
James B. Mitchell
Frank Estrada
W. Peacock
Melvin J. Allen
Jeff T. Crummer
Boyd L. Duncan
T. Avery
Lorrean 3. Pereira
Joseph 0. Johnson
3. Concannon
Lauri Ronko
Edward Lavery
Glen A. Roland
Joseph F. Cordonl
Jose Bastian
Ginaro Vinal
Piataie Giomi
Waiter I. Kelly
Kiwi Guenther

.Joseph Paradiso
Zakarija Crvarich
Harry L. Schexna.)der
James Pierce
Thomas 'Upton
Frank P. Drayton
Paul F. Guldbeck
Richard F. Goldbeck
Raymond E. Schadel
Heinrich Fuhrer
Brister Howard
W. Keys
John Reis
Sol Steinburg
Virginio Pacheco
Louis Martino
Joseph H. McBride
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Bernard Lucas, President of ILWU Local 208 at Chicago, writes
Union Interest High out
dues receipts for some of the stewards and members from
Rathborne, Hair & Ridgway box plant.

The Future of Janey
"How many times do I have
to tell you to keep your fingers
out of your mouth?" asked
Mrs. Dugan. "And get your
toys out from under my feet."
She was ironing blouses in
a frenzied race with the clock,
and with a pot of potatoes boiling on the stove.
Janey slowly removed hsr
fingers and wiped them on hsr
dress. "You don't love me a is
more," she said accusingly.
"Pick up these toys and ;et
them out of the way," said
Mrs. Dugan, kicking a mistature fire engine and sending t
racing to the wainscoting. "My
sakes, your father will be home,
and what will he think? No
dinner! And look at you! Pulling at your mouth that way—
you'll look like a pelican."
You don't lova me any more
and I'm going to live with the
birds," said Janey. She began
crawling on her hands Led
knees, picking up blocks, dolls,
rubber balls, jacks, toy auks,
trains—
“Good heavens!
Do you
want to upset this ironing board
and have this hot iron fall
on your head?” asked Mrs.
Dugan. "You keep out from
under me."
"I'll go out in the forest and
Jive with the birds and they'll
feed me," threatened Janey.
"Birds:" said Mrs. Dugan,
contemptuously."Where do you
get such ideas 7 Maybe you'd
like to be a bird?"
"I am a bird," said Janey,
suddenly. She jumped up on
the couch and began to flap
her arms gaily.
Mrs. Dugan snorted, then
burst out laughing. "Where clo
you get it? It must be front
your father. Come here." Ste
put the iron on end, atooped
down and kissed Janey. “Now
be a good girl and turn the gas
down under the potatoes. A
bird, indeed! You're going to
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be more -than that. Your father and I are not sweatIrs
and slaving for nothing."
"Mama, what did you wart
to be when you were a little
girl?- asked Janes-.
Mrs. Dugan stopped sliding
the iron and gazed off dreamily. "I wanted to be -a bareback rider in a circus," she
said.
"Well, did you get to be it?"
asked Janes-.
The smell of scorching cloth
recalled Mrs. Dugan to her win,
and she jerked it from tha

blouse. "Did I get to be it?
Of all the fooPsh questions:"
"Well, you wanted to be it.
You said you wanted to be it."
"Well, suppose I did," saisI
Mrs. Dugan, defensively.'What
has that got to do with it?"
"Well, if you wanted to be
it, why didn't you be it?"
"Of all the crazy questions!
I met your father. We had a
living to earn and times are always hard. Bareback rider, indeed!"
"Mama, can't people be the
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`Lings they want to be?"
"You're lucky if you can
keep a roof over your heart.
And you dirtying your pants
the way you do. Get up off
that floor. Washing and ironing, day in and day out!"
Janey rose with slow dignity
and eyed her mother coldly.
"Well, if you wanted to be—"
Mrs. Dugan lifted the hot
iron in a fat hand and pointed
it flatly at Jamey. "One more
word out of you and you gi to
bed without your supper."
Janey lifted her chin, peeved,

and walked off into the be.1room to sulk.. There was no
sound but the thumping of the
iron and the creaking of the
board.
Pretty soon Mrs. Dugan upended her iron, sighed .leeply,
and went into the bedroom.
"Honey baby," she said. "Mama
didn't —^an to r old. And when
papa comes home we'll send
him out for a popsickle."
Mr. Dugan came roaring in
from the docks, his big cargo
hook gleaming in his back
s
s
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pocket, and his white cap on
the back of his head. "Sweat
and grunt, work and sleep!
How long can a man keep it
up?" he asked. "Why don't
we all go to the circus?"
Mrs. Dugan dropped a pan
with a loud clatter.
Janey grinned from ear to
ear and began jumping up and
down.
Dugan eyed his wife. "What's
the matter with you?" he
asked. "You're inside too much.
The circus is just the thing."
Janey tugged at his pants
leg. "Daddy, Daddy. Why
can't people be what they
want? Why can't they do what
they want?"
"Don't bother your father,"
snapped Mrs. Dugan. -Can't
you see he's tired?"
-She's not bothering me,"
said Dugan. "I don't see her
all day. Leave her alone."
He explained that nobody
could ever do everything they
wanted, but that this war was
being fought to make life possible for little girls like her—
so they wouldn't be trapped in
poverty or beaten down by hard
times. "They're fighting just
so you can have a fair chance
to do what you want," he said.
Janey's eyes grew thoughtful as she visioned all the millions of men battling each other
so that she could—
"Daddy," she said, suddenly,
"I don't think I want to be a
bareback rider."
"Well, who in blazes ever
said you did?" he asked, in
amazement.
That night, as they lay in
their beds, Janey went to sleep
thinking about the brave men
fighting so that she could be
what she want-' to be. Dugan
dreamed of clowns. And Mrs.
Dugan, in her brain, rode round
and round the sawdust ring,
dancing on the back of a white
charger.
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People Vote Right When
They Know the Facts
By J. R. Robertson
You would think your employer stupid if he kept on his
payroll day after day, year in
and year out, a worker who
did not produce to his advantage. We, the people, are also
employers, for we are the taxpayers who pay
the salaries of
o u r Congressmen; and we
are the voters
who select
whom we want
to represent our
interests. B u t
we cannot, at
the drop of a
hat, "fire" our
Congr essmen
who may not be
serving our best
Robertson
interests.
When we elect a Senator or
Representative, we get no second choice until the next elections, so we had better be sure
of the people whom we support. We had better be sure
that our choice of Congressmen
represents our interests and
not those of big business. We
had better be sure that our
Congressmen will not scream
for economy in post-war spending. leaving us saddled with a
huge national debt with insufficient tax revenue to pay it
off. We had better• be sure
that our Congressmen will be
far-sighted enough to solve the
problem of post-war debts
through full employment
which, in turn, means greater
tax revenue, and that they give
proper recognition for the role
organized labor has played during war time and give organized
labor more responsibilities and
greater voice and participation
in government after victory is
won.

Congress Undermines
The Program
President Roosevelt, through
the Teheran conference, made
his position clear. As the chief
executive of our country, be
extended his hand across the
ocean to join with Premier
Stalin and Prime Minister
Churchill in plans for a peaceful world for generations to
come after victory is won. His
program which is the program
of the people, however is being undermined day after day
in the halls of Congress.
We, the voters who go to the
polls in November, will have
before us the simple choice of
(1) those who advocate international cooperation as a basis
for peace, and (2) those forces
of international "big business"
who are pro-fascist above all
other considerations.
The day of decision is in November. We must make sure
that there is no question of
the outcome.
Our work from now until
November must be concentrated
on the broad CIO political action program which is designed
to tell the people the truth
about the various candidates
for public office, outline the
program of the CIO, and let the
people make their choice on the
basis of facts, not pre-election
oratory or promises. There is
no quibbling with facts. If

such-a n d-s u e h Congressman
voted for the Smith-Connally
Act, voted against the original
Servicemen's Vote Bill, voted
against the extension of the
Food Subsidy program, etc., we
do not want to re-elect him.

We Should
Watch Record
If such-and-such candidate
has a record in his past activities of supporting higher taxes
on corporate profits, elimination of the poll tax which disenfranchises millions of Americans, etc., then he should be
given our support.
The choice is that simple. The
facts speak volumes. The voting public need not rely on the
Hearst or McCormick press or
other such reactionary newspapers for information. The
CIO political action program
primarily is concerned with
educating all voters so that
their choice will be the most intelligent possible, that is, based
on facts. Moreover, the CIO
political action program has the
all-important job of getting all
eligible voters to register so
that they may cast their ballots
in the most important election
to face our nation in its entire
history.
We will not tell our communities how to vote, nor what
party or what candidate to support. We need only report to
our fellow voters the record
and platform of the candidates.
The people will do the rest.
The big job now is to organize ourselves so that we can
retch the broad masses of people in every city, town and village in the country. The future of our country, the postwar world for ourselves and
our children depends on casting intelligent votes this November, and casting them in
huge numbers.

Our Enemies Try
To Confuse
There can be no real international cooperation unless the
United States is a party to it.
If our votes do not secure
leadership concerned with international cooperation, then
again camps will spring up and
arm themselves to defend their
own security and start the
wheels in motion for another
world catastrophe. We must
not allow ourselves to get side
tracked by momentary misunderstandings. Our enemies will
try to confuse the issues as it
is their only chance to divide
the people. It is our responsibility to keep the issues clearly before labor and the American people: the choice is between international cooperation in a peaceful post-war
world and armed camps preparing for another war.
International cooper ation
means full employment, a decent break for every American
regardless of creed, color or
national origin (minority problems will not be solved until
every person who is able and
willing to work has a job), survival for small businessmen,
integration of every American
in our labor forces and the
raising of the standing of living for all Americans. Support it!

Lawyer Disbarred for Fight
To Qualify Negroes to Vote
MONTGOMERY, Ma. (FP)—
Disbarred after attempting to
qualify Negroes to vote, Arthur
H. Madison, New York Negro attorney and native Alabaman, is
appealing his case to the circuit
court.
The court of common pleas
here fined Madison $2,500 and
disqualified him from further
practice on the technical charge
that he had represented five
Negroes in court proceedings to
obtain the ballot "without their

consent,"
Madison nes posted $5,000
bond in the case, which represents a new tactic by southern
bourbons to keep Negroes from
voting or from instituting legal
proceedings to obtain the right
of franchise. The decision of the
lower court In this city—onetime capital of the southern confederacy—came a few days after
the U. S. Supreme Court decision outlawing the white primary
in Texas.

Employees of Crane Company's shipping department (Department 9) attend a
meeting to hear J. R. Robertson, ILWU international vice-president talk on
greater security and how to win if.
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Detroit Poles Laud State
Dept. for Orlomansk. Visa
DETROIT — Action of t b e
United States state department
in granting passports to Reverend Stanislaus Orlemanski and
Professor Oscar Lange for a trip
to the Soviet Union was praised
by the American-Polish Labor
Council of Detroit on Polish Constitution day, May 7.
Father Orlemanski, who returned with a signed promise
from Premier Stalin affording
protection to the Catholic Church
in Russian Territory, has since
been suspended by his bishop

Firestone
Employees
Join ILWU
DENVER—In a whirlwind organizing campaign, employees of
the Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company of California employed
at the Denver warehouse and tire
recapping plant, have joined
Local 217.
With an overwhelming majority already signed, stewards
are now at work to secure a perfect 100 per cent membership in
the first tire plant to organize
here.
Firestone & first move was to
discharge three of the workers
for suspected union activity.
Local 217 has filed unfair labor
practice charges with the NLRB
and expects all three to be reinstated with pay for lost time.
They are Muriel Rokeach, Burly
Martin and A. Palacio.
A meeting to elect a plant
committee is to be held immediately and discussion is already
under way regarding terms of a
proposed contract to be submitted to the company. Wages in
the plant vary from 50c to 90c
per hour, with women doing
men's work for 15c less per
hour. Workers have no security
on the job and seniority as a
basis for promotions, etc., is unknown,

following demands of irate Polish reactionary forces, who were
Incensed by this destruction of
their basis for continued antiSoviet propaganda.
Delegates to the Council, who
officially represented 25 AFL
and CIO local unions also unanimously approved a resolution
supporting President Roosevelt
for a fourth term, presented by
Financial Secretary Adam Poplawski of Packard Local 190,
United Auto Workers (CIO).

End of Albert Pick—
WLB Case Seen Near
CHICAGO—The Albert Pick
case pending before the National
War Labor Board, Region VI. is
nearing its conclusion.
The
panel report has been released
and the final disposition of the
case rests with the Board itself.
Wage increases will be retroactive to November 22, 1943.
Chief Steward Frank Hoeflein announced that the Albert
Pick Company employes are
nearly 100 per cent union.

Facing Defeat,
Dies Quits Race
(Continued from Page 1)
other reactionary congressmen.
Dies has been in Congress for
14 years, succeeding his father,
who had held the seat for 10
years. His Committee on unAmerican Activities has for
years concentrated on red-baiting of the CIO, labor generally
and the Roosevelt Administration.
The latest blast of the committee was against the CIO Political Action Committee, which
Dies charged was created to
abolish Congress as an institution.
At public expense, the
committee prnted a volume of
names, listing almost every
leader or functionary of the CIO
unions in an attempt to smear
the Political Action Committee
as red.

WLB Case Settled
With Wage Raise
CHICAGO—ILWU Local 208's
War Labor Board case with
Scher° Brothers has been settled after 14 months with VAC
per hour retroactive pay, 2 weeks
vacation after 5 years, wage increases for all classifications, a
wage incentive system, maintenance of membership and voluntary check-off of dues.
Nellie Portis and Nathaniel
Ricks represented the union in
the final WLB hearing, assisted
by Laura Sward, international
representative.
Frances Green, Local 208 Executive Board member from
Scher° Brothers, who contributed greatly to the fight during
the long-delayed case, was fatally stricken as the case was
concluded.

Negotiations
Settle All
But 2 Issues
CHICAGO—The Maxwell
Brothers Box Company's negotiations with ILWU Local 208
have been concluded with only
two issues certified to the National War Labor Board. These
are union security and check-off,
and wages, including classifications and night shift bonus.
Final settlement includes two
weeks' vacation after three years'
service and grievance machinery,
seniority protection and other
benefits. A plant meeting was
held May 12 at the American
Hall, where the contract was
formally ratified by the membership.
The plant negotiating committee included Romie Jame s,
Michael Balnis, Tom McCurtis,
"Bailey" Kielczwski and Melvin
Lee.
Approximately 1000 canaries

a year are being bred in England for research in mecrapine,
quinine substitute.

Army Moves In War Prisoners To Solve
'Shortage' Deepened by Its Own Layoffs
SAN FRANCISCO—The Army ILWU is in the midst of an orconfirmed its contemplated use
ganizing drive among dock seaof war prisoners for work in
men.
the Bay Area during the past
Gilbreath said he had not
fortnight by moving in 400 of known about the layoffs. His inRommel's Africa Korps to Stock- dustrial relations officer conton and 1,000 Italian prisoners firmed them, but said he could
to Camp Knight for labor at not give tke reason.
the Army Overseas Supply Depot
The union has contended and
in Oakland. .
shown to all government agencies
An ILWU delegation met with
involved that the manpower
General
Frederich
Gilbreath,
shortage in the Bay Area could
port commander, on May 12, but
quickly be alleviated by full utireceived no assurance that the
lization of present labor through
prisoners
ldn't be used for
pooling, so that longshoremen
terminal and dock operations.
and others are engaged at necesGeneral. Gilbreath said the
sary work between peaks of shipItalians would be used for mainloading.
tenance work. He ad rn itted,
however, that the term might FIGHT HIRING HALL
cover almost anything, including
Since this proposal involves
the building of cargo loads.
wider use of the hiring hall it is
200 ARE FIRED
opposed by certain shipowners
At the same time that the
who still cling to the hope of
Army has been moving in prison- Some day destroying the union.
ers ostensibly to solve the manGeneral Gilbreath also was repower problem, it has been lay- minded of the fact that sometime
ing off dock seamen, 200 being
ago the union members of the
fired in the past fortnight. The Pacific Coast Maritime Industry

Board proposed that barracks at
Camp Knight be used to house
longshoremen brought down
from the idle ports of the Northwest. The proposition was rejected on the grounds that the
barracks were not available for
such purposes.
The delegation told General
Gilbreath the union was opposed
to use of war prisoners until
available manpower had been
fully utilized. The Hitler-helling
Nazi prisoners at Stockton were
put to work in the Army Ordnance Depot. The Army heretofore has always been cautious to
keep even friendly aliens or
employer-in ark ed anti-fascists
away from the waterfront or
military installations.
Meeting with Gilbreath were
President Germaine Bulcke of
Local 10, Vice President Paul.
Heide of Local 4; Union Members
Cole Jack man snd Henry
Schmidt of the PCMITI„ and
Frank Hendricks of Local 1U.

